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On Sunday 3 December the Firrhill music department showcased three of their ensembles at the Edinburgh Jazz Bar.  
First up was the Firrhill Jazz Quintet, performing two jazz classics from the 1960s and 1970s, then a song by Firrhill’s fantastic 
duet Alan Rowan and Eilidh Baxter, followed by the Firrhill Soul Band. It was a great performance by all involved, with lots of 
compliments received from audience members and the Jazz Bar staff. Jazz Bar photos: thanks to Polarberry.co.uk. 
 
 
 

Soul Band at Tesco 
On Monday 18 December the 
Firrhill Soul Band performed their 
full repertoire in two 
performances at Tesco Colinton to 
raise funds for the music 
department. They received a 
warm welcome from staff and 
customers. 
 

 

 

 

The annual Childline Concert took place on 
Friday 1 December in the Central Hall in 
Tollcross, Edinburgh. This sell-out concert, 
which was supported by the City of 
Edinburgh Council, featured ensembles from 
across the city and included many Firrhill 
pupils. The annual Fanfare Concert took 
place on 24 November in the Central Hall, 
also featuring a large number of Firrhill 
pupils, who performed along with other 
talented music pupils from across the city. 
 

 

 

On 5 December a number of our students played at Colinton 
Parish Church at a World Aids Day concert in aid of Waverley 
Care. Those who took part were: Alan Rowan, Kyle Rowan, 
Eilidh Baxter, Caitlin Bratby, Katrina Brewster, Jennifer Adam, 
Niloufar Yazdanian, Callum Wellington, Rachel Brown, Caitlin 
Ho, Ross Bryson and Elise Pickett. They played the Ashokan 
Farewell and a lovely arrangement of Wild Mountain Thyme. 
 
 

Community Carols  

 
Follow on Twitter @FirrhillMusic  

World Aids Day Concert 

On Thursday 13 December, a number 
of our violin, woodwind and brass 
students, accompanied by Mr Hodge, 
Mrs McCormick and Ms Johnston, 
toured the community, performing 
at Braidburn School, Cairdean House 
and Caiystane Court.  
The pupils performed a selection of 
Christmas carols, all of which were 
well received by our audiences.  
The highlight of the day was 
performing Jingle Bells with some of 
the Braidburn pupils.  
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Merchant Company Initiative Award Winner 

Mrs Pat Denzler handed Louis his prize saying, “The Merchant Company’s 
Initiative Prize is a challenge to young people to think creatively. We are 
keen to see enterprising ideas in business or philanthropy as this is at the 
core of what the Company is all about. We hope that the Initiative Prize will 
encourage young people to play an active role in their city of Edinburgh and 
beyond, to develop their skills and confidence for the future.”  

Left to right: Nikola Piper, Joanna Blair (Flower Power), Richard Barron 
(Chairman of The Merchant Company Initiative Prize), Louis Moore, Pat Denzler 
(Master of The Merchant Company), Logan Ross, Meg Wishart, Alex Park, Katie 

Chapman and David Martin (Project Magale) 

 

Well done, Louis on this 
tremendous achievement. 

In October Louis Moore, S3, won the Merchant Company Initiative Award. The competition is open to those already 
implementing their own ideas or who have just considered them, from helping to save an endangered species to helping to 
improve the lives of children in Africa. This is the eleventh year, and the prize which is aimed at children living in Edinburgh, 
aged 13-18 years old, has attracted some really excellent displays of initiative and enterprise.   

As winner, Louis received £500 prize (which he used, along with his savings, to buy a new computer). Louis has his own 
company selling organic eggs, which he gets from a farm just outside Penicuik. Louis researched his business and built up his 
clientele through personal recommendations. He now boxes, labels and hand-delivers eggs to over 40 clients weekly. 
Making a small profit on each delivery allows him to expand his business and save for the future. He is growing his own 
business to the extent that he is now mentoring other young people, helping them develop their own egg selling 
businesses. The Chairman of the Initiative Prize at The Merchant Company, Richard Barron, commended Louis’ enterprise. 
He said, “Louis really impressed the judges with his business skills, drive and ambition at such a young age.”  

 

 

“The standard of our finalists 
this year has been 
outstanding. We congratulate 
Louis and the two runners-up 
in this year’s competition and 
wish them all the very best for 
the future.” 

The two runners up won £250 each: “Flower Power” (Joanna Blair and Nikola Piper, George Heriot’s School), who aim to 
provide window boxes and flower seeds to help increase the bee population and “Project Magale” (Broxburn Academy) who 
give financial support to Ruth, an orphan in Magale, Uganda, to enable her to go to school.  

 

 

 

The event was sponsored by Cruden Homes. 
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To celebrate Book Week Scotland the 
school held its fifth book swap/ book give-
away event from 4 to 7 December, in the 
school library, during lunchtimes. The 
event was organised by the Environment 
Group, which is one of the Parent 
Council’s working groups. The book swap 
promotes reading for enjoyment, and the 
re-use of books minimises waste.  
Pupils, staff and parent volunteers were 
encouraged to take books for themselves 
and their families. The school library was 
able to add a number of excellent books 
to its collection.  

It is great to see 
pupils interested 
in choosing and 
sharing books.  
Thanks to all who 
donated books. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

The next book swap/ give-away event is 26 February - 1 March. Contact carolyn.hargest@btconnect.com to donate books – thanks. 

mailto:carolyn.hargest@btconnect.com
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Miss Carmichael, CL Health and Wellbeing, says, 
“As a former judo player myself, I am very aware 
of the positive benefits of the sport in developing 
self-awareness, respect, confidence and a high 
level of fitness. It is great to have the new judo 
club, and I hope pupils will take advantage of this 
opportunity to learn and develop their judo skills.” 
 
 

 
Follow on Twitter @FirrhillPE  

 

 

Judo Club 

On 22 October 2017 Calum Gibson, S5 gained his  
black belt 1st Dan at the Scottish Judo Championships, 
and both Callum and Cailean received bronze medals 
in their respective weight categories. Very well done! 

Firrhill is delighted to have a new judo club which meets on Thursdays after 
school, 3.45 - 4.45 pm in the small gym. Mr Márquez, PE teacher, delivers 
the sessions. He is an experienced black belt judo instructor. All pupils are 
welcome to come along – beginners or experienced. No Prior booking 
needed just turn up! Jackets and belts will be provided for beginners.  
 
 
 
 

 

  

Experienced judo players, 
Callum Gibson and Cailean 
Gunn, S5, have offered to 
help out at the new club. 
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First, a hole was dug, and then quick-
drying cement added and mixed with 
water to set the plaque firm. The soil and 
turf were replaced and mulch added. 

The Otto Frank Plaque 

 On Saturday 2 December Duncan Montieth, parent (Monteith Fencing Ltd), cemented 
in a plaque for the “Otto Frank tree”, a crab apple tree planted in Firrhill’s Anne Frank 
Garden in September. The plaque, kindly made for the school at cost price by  
The Engraver’s Workshop, says, “I believe it is everyone’s responsibility to fight 
prejudice”.  The plaque inscribed with this quote by Otto Frank, is a great addition to 
the Anne Frank Garden because it will help the pupils and staff who visit the Anne 
Frank Garden to think about how they themselves can help to fight prejudice.  

Follow on twitter @FirrhillHMD  
 

 

 

 

 

  

Holocaust Memorial Day was on Saturday 27 
January. This year the theme was “The Power of 
Words”. Otto Frank’s words challenge us to act. 

The Anne Frank Garden is a lovely 
place to relax, but is also a means 
to remind everyone of the need to 
work to end discrimination and 
prevent further Holocausts.  
 

The Anne Frank Garden was created on 12 June 2014 by the Environment Group, who maintain it, helped by pupils and staff. 

  “                                                                                                                                                                                                      
 
 
 
 
 
 
                                                   ”  
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On Tuesday 28 November, 58 third-year pupils, accompanied by four 
teachers, went to the Filmhouse on Lothian Road to watch Hördur.  
This German film was to help us with our listening skills, pronunciation 
and to learn about German culture. 
 

 

We enjoyed watching this 
movie as it was a new 
and unique way to learn 
German. It was a fun 
experience, while also 
helping with our language 
skills. It was also 
interesting speaking to a 
member of the Goethe 
Institut, who answered 
our questions and 
explained the thought 
process behind the film.  
 

S3 German cinema trip  
 

The film is about 17 year old Aylin, whose family originated from Turkey. 
Aylin lives in an impoverished area of Germany, taking care of her father 
and younger brother as her mother has passed away. Aylin is bullied at 
school, and one day she fights back, seriously hurting the person who has 
bullied her. As punishment, she is sent to do community service at a local 
farm. She develops a strong bond with the horses she assists with, 
especially the stallion Hördur. Her father does not approve of this and so 
Aylin continues to ride in secret.  
 

This movie also links in with “Rights 
Respecting Schools”, as Aylin is bullied and 
appears to have depression. This is a 
reflection of her fragile home life and 
struggles with money. It looks at diversity 
and pupils’ acceptance of difference as Aylin 
is treated differently by people in her school. 
   

 

By Rachel Blaik and Mhairi Buchan, S3 
 

 

 

 

 

 

  Follow on Twitter: 
 @FirrhillRRSA     @MflFirrhill 
 Hördur at the Fokus Film Festival 
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Firrhill High School looking smart, with  
its new roof, windows and cladding! 

 

 

Pupils’ art work is 
newly displayed on 
the windows of the 
concourse. The 
assembly hall and 
Food Technologies 
classrooms were 
also renovated.   

 

  

 

 

The water-damaged area in the foyer has also been refurbished. Renovation Work at Firrhill 
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The Parent Council has a number of working groups: Health 
and Wellbeing, Communications, Business and Enterprise and 
the Environment. They would all value new members!  
Why not come to the next meeting and learn more about 
what these groups are working to achieve? It is very 
interesting to hear what they are planning to do to enhance 
our children’s education. The working groups and the PTA 
meet in the library at separate tables and discuss their group’s 
agenda. At the end of the session there is feedback so 
everyone can find out what the other groups are working on.  
 
 

 

 

 

The working groups are a great way to help the school 
provide new learning opportunities for our children. 

The Working Groups 

 

“You can be as much or as little involved as you want to be. 
The only requirement is turning up to some of the meetings. 
If parents have specific skills to contribute, then that is great, 
but enthusiasm and offering to help out with general tasks is 
a major part of the working groups’ success. It is also a good 
way to learn more about the school and to meet parents and 
staff”, says Carolyn Hargest, Environment Group Leader. 

The working groups meet on 5.2.18 and 14.5.18 at 
7.00 - 9.00 pm in the school library – do come along! 

Contact the PC firrhillpc@gmail.com we would welcome your comments or concerns. 

The Parent Council job fair for S4 pupils is on 15 June. We need more parents to help, so please contact fhsjobfair@yahoo.co.uk . 

mailto:firrhillpc@gmail.com
mailto:fhsjobfair@yahoo.co.uk

